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About HD Products, Inc.
Located in Charlotte, NC, HD Products has been in continuous operation
since 1993. We offer a competitive and comprehensive line of automotive cleaners and waxes. We manufacture 85% of the products described
in this catalog at our warehouse in Charlotte. We have researched all of
our waxes and compounds and believe to offer the best detail solutions
available to the industry. Our showroom is located in Charlotte for the
professional detailer and is open to the public. Route service is available
in the Charlotte and surrounding areas servicing dealerships, car washes
and detail shops.
Please call us with any needs or questions you may have as our goal is to
serve our customers with the best products and pricing available. Prices
available upon request.

Our showroom is conveniently located at:
204-F WEST WOODLAWN ROAD • CHARLOTTE, NC 28217
704-561-9989 • (FAX) 704-561-9936
Visit our website at:
www.hdproducts.com

WAXES, SEALANTS, CLEANERS AND POLISHES
SHINE FACTOR
BANANA WAX

1-10

A soft, yellow, banana scented cream wax fortified with Carnauba wax and silicone to produce a deep “WET LOOK” gloss while providing moderate protection. Leaves a hi-gloss finish
lasting between 3 and 6 months. Great on both light and dark color paints. Easy to remove.

10

CHERRY WET WAX
A lotion cleaner containing carnauba wax and polymers which removes light to moderate
scratches and oxidation from painted surfaces, while providing protection while producing a
brilliant shine. This hi-gloss finish lasts up to 6 months. Excellent on both light and dark color
paints. Easy to remove.

9

LASER WAX
HD Product’s most durable mildly aggresive cleaner that wax removes light surface imperfections, while providing outstanding protection & shine. Loaded with Carnauba wax and
contains silicone. Can be used as a “one step” or final finish product. Has the power to lightly
cut and clean like a polish, leaving the durable hard shine of a carnauba paste wax.

8

SWIRL-BE-GONE SWIRL REMOVER
Should be used as the last buffing step. This unique polish not only imparts a dazzling gloss,
it will also remove buffer swirls, micro-surface imperfections and oxidation. Removes 3000
grit sand scratches and similar substrate imperfections. Buffs without gumming or clogging
pads. Contains no silicone or waxes. Leaves a non-oily “mirror like” finish. Dust free. Especially
effective on dark colors and is body shop safe.

8

EASY WAX
A thin yellow cream easy to use premium grade Carnauba wax contains a mild abrasive,
lubricants and silicone. This wax removes minor paint imperfections, produces a deep gloss
and provides long lasting protection. Easy to use and leaves very little powder residue. For a
moderate to high shine lasting 4 to 6 months. Extremely easy to apply and remove.

8

BLUE PERFECTION
Our best and longest lasting polymer sealant. Imparts a dazzling gloss and removes buffer
swirls, micro-surface imperfections and light oxidation. Leaves a non-oily “mirror like” finish. Buffs without gumming or clogging pads. Lasts approximately 6-8 months. Contains no
silicones or waxes and is considered body shop safe. Great for dark or light color paints. Easy
to apply and remove.

9

SPEED WAX
A thin liquid spray wax fortified with Carnauba Wax leaving a “Wet Look” shine. Works fast
and easy on all painted surfaces, clear-coat, plastic, glass and metal. Safely removes dust,
mild road grime, fingerprints and water spots. Perfect for spot washing or complete vehicle
washing without water. Anti-static and anti-streak. Non-abrasive and non-silicone. Just spray
and wipe clean. This product will leave a shine while protecting the paint surface. Body shop
recommended.

9

SPRAY WAX
A rapid, water beading wax with a rinse additive to reduce water spots. This wax leaves a thin
protective coating causing the water to bead for more effective blow drying. Performs as
well as national brands for a fraction of the cost.

8

SPRAY POLISH
A thin easy to use liquid polish to be applied with a sprayer. For best results use a micro-fiber
towel to apply and remove. We reccomend using a precleaner prior to application. Removes
smudges and fingerprints from all paint finishes for a showroom shine. Contains no waxes or
silicone’s and is body shop safe.

9

COMPOUNDS AND BUFFING SUPPLIES
CUT FACTOR
1-10

PERFECT CUT COMPOUND

An abrasive cleaner that removes 1000 to 1200 grit sand scratches, oxidation and water spots.
A quick cutting, fast acting compound. High gloss and very little surface swirling. Easy cleanup. Great for all types of paint substrates. Use care when buffing basecoat/ clear coat finishes.
Designed to be used with a Foam pad. Contains no silicone or wax.

8

HEAVY CUT COMPOUND
Our most aggressive, silicone-free compound which removes 600 grit sanding scratches and
scuff marks from all painted surfaces, while leaving leaving a shiny, polished finish. Safe on all
clear coat surfaces.

8

MEDIUM CUT COMPOUND
A mildly aggressive compound designed for machine application. Formulated to remove 1200
to 1500 grit sand scratches and finish imperfections in aged and cured paint coatings leaving
a shiny, swirl-free finish. Contains no wax or silicones.

5

LITE CUT COMPOUND
A light grit, mildly aggressive, silicone-free compound designed for machine application to
remove medium to heavy oxidation, sand scratches and finish imperfections. Used as a light
pre-cleaning lotion custom designed to remove light imperfections, such as swirls, minor
scratches. Leaves a moderate shine and is safe on all clear coat surfaces.

8

FINAL CUT COMPOUND
A non grit, mildly aggressive, silicone-free polish designed to safely removes scratches and
swirl marks from all painted surfaces to leave a deep shine. Can be used with a hi-speed or
orbital buffer. Excellent for dark color cars.

5

SUPER CUT COMPOUND
Chemically disolves oxidations. Removes 1000 to 1500 sand scratches and medium imperfections from paint and fiberglass. Can be used on clear coat and conventional auto finishes.
Contains no wax or silicone. Body shop safe.

8

BUFFING SUPPLIES
BUFFERS

BUFFING PADS

Orbital

Assorted Wool Compounding Pads

Hi Speed

Assorted Foam Pads
Double Sided Wool Pads

BUFFER PARTS AND ACCESORIES

11” Terry Bonnets

Velcro Plates

10” Terry Bonnets

11” Drive Pads for Orbital Buffers

9” Terry Bonnets

Velcro Carpet Brush

Assorted Orbital Foam Bonnets

OVER-SPRAY REMOVAL
FINE GRADE DETAIL CLAY (Gray)

A Fine grade clay, formulated to remove contamination without leaving scratches.
MEDIUM GRADE DETAIL CLAY (Purple)
A Medium grade clay, formulated to be more aggressive and suitable for more serious surface contaminates.
SURFACE PREP TOWEL
Works fast and achieves professional results with the advanced polymerized rubber technology, the next
generation of surface preparation.

EXTERIOR CLEANERS
CLEAN FACTOR
ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS

1-10

PURPLE STUFF DEGREASER
Our most powerful heavy duty cleaner and degreaser. Works great on engines and tires.
Can be used on interiors and hard to clean areas. It can be diluted up to 10:1.

10

YELLOW MAGIC
An excellent heavy duty cleaner that works will on engines, whitewalls and as an Interior
Spot Cleaner. Safe on interiors. A concentrate that can be diluted up to 5:1.

10

GREEN MAGIC
A non caustic, all purpose cleaner that is great on engines and interiors. An excellent medium to heavy duty all purpose cleaner. Formulated to be enviromentally friendly. Can be
diluted up to 10-1 for light cleaning. It is paint safe when diluted 50/50.

8

ORANGE MAGIC
Citrus cleaner and degreaser. Nature’s own citrus extracts cut through the heaviest grease
and grime on most hard surfaces. Penetrates, lifts and removes tough stains and soils, and
leaves surfaces sparkling clean. Saves time and labor.

10

NEW SOLUTION
This product is safe on all painter surfaces. It uses mild soaps and detergents to clean away
grease, dirt and grime from any surface. Use straight on stubborn dirt. For light cleaning
dilute up to 10-1.

8

BUG OFF BUG REMOVER
Uses the most up to date chemistry designed to specifically dissolve bugs, bug spots &
gray matter. Safe onpainted surfaces.

8

CAR WASH SOAPS
WASH N WAX SOAP
A thick blend of high grade waxes and powerful detergents that removes road film buildup. Pleasant wild cherry scent. A balanced pH to protect your finish.

10

SUPER FOAM
A thick blend of high grade detergents that removes old wax build-up and dirt build-up.
Has a grape scent and produces a high foam. A balanced pH to protect your finish.

10

SOLVENT CLEANERS
SOLV IT ALL
An excellent body prep. solvent, which is fast evaporating solvent. Ready to use for effective removal of grease, silicone, tar, road film and adhesive. Rinses freely. It can also be
used as an interior spot remover. Leaves no residue.

10

WHEEL CLEANERS AND METAL POLISH
WHEEL CLEANER
An extremely effective and aggressive product in dissolving and removing brake dust
from rims one at a time. Safe on most wheels but not recommended for polished aluminum rims. Excellent product for removing surface rust.

10

RED HOT
A heavy duty liquid wheel cleaner formulated for tough cleaning jobs. Enables the professional to clean rims and wheels. Similar to Wheel Cleaner, this product is somewhat safer
and more economical for the professional to remove brake dust effectively.

9

METAL BRITE
A thin liquid cleaner, GREAT for Cleaning Alluminum Rims or Tanks. Can be used by Hand
or with a Buffer.

10

INTERIOR CLEANERS & INTERIOR PROTECTION
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS AND PROTECTANTS
FABRIC GUARD
A solvent based fabric & carpet protectant. It repels water & resists stains.
LEATHER AND PLASTIC CLEANER
A mild pH heavy duty interior cleaner which cleans leather plastic and vinyl. When using this cleaner we
recommend LEATHER MAGIC to replenish natural oils to prevent cracking and fading.
LEATHER MAGIC
A white creme lotion and cleaner fortified with Lanolin and Mink Oils to replenish ALL Leather. Has a
Leather scent and is easy to apply.
BIOZYME
A synergistic blend of bacterial enzymes that break down grease and oils. Clean stains, urine, blood, wine,
coffee, vomit, mold, etc. Eliminate odors naturally. Non-pathogenic.

CARPET CLEANERS
XTRA-DUTY AEROSOL
A convenient aerosol dry foam carpet cleaner that is fast and easy to use. It cleans dirt, soil & stains while
leaving behind stain guard.
EXTRACTOR HD
A citrus based concentrated low foam Interior shampoo designed to clean and deodorize carpet and
seats. Best used with an Extractor machine. 30 to 1 mixing ratio. Excellent to combine with one of our
Terminodor fragrances or Biozyme.
NU-LOOK SHAMPOO
A thick concentrated high foam Interior shampoo designed to clean & deodorize carpet & seats.

WINDOW CLEANERS
GLASS CLEANER AEROSOL
Very effective and easy to use. Spray and wipe clean, high foam action and leaves no film. Safe on window
tint.
CONCENTRATED GLASS CLEANER
An AMMONIA FREE concentrated blend of degreasing and drying agents for fast thorough cleaning of
windows, chrome, mirrors and other hard surfaces. Safe on window tint. Can be diluted 10:1.
READY TO USE GLASS CLEANER (RTU)
An AMMONIA FREE, ready to use blend of alcohol & grease cutting ingredients for cleaning windows,
chrome and mirrors. Dissolves dirt, smoke film and grime leaving a clean streak free finish. Pleasant fragrance. Safe on tinted windows.
SPOT GONE
A thick acid based formulation designed to quickly and easily remove Hard Water Spots from Glass and
painted surfaces. DO NOT APPLY TO aluminum or the windshield where the wipers may have etched glass.

WHEEL & INTERIOR DRESSING/FRAGRANCES
WHEEL AND INTERIOR DRESSINGS
BLUE DRESSING (SOLVENT BASED) OUR MOST POPULAR DRESSING
A solvent based, Hi-Gloss, ready to use silicone tire dressing which is blue in color and features a
fruity scent.
CAROLINA SHINE (SOLVENT BASED)
An economical solvent based, satin shine ready to use dressing which contains silicone.
HIGH GLOSS DRESSING (WATER BASED)
A water-based high gloss, ready to use dressing which is white, features a cherry scent and contains silicone. It can be used for exterior or interior.
TNT TREATMENT (WATER BASED)
An innovative water based gel dressing which produces a high-gloss and wash off resistant finish
previously found only in solvent-based dressings. Easily applied to tires, trim, bumpers, vinyl and
plastic. No milky residue or waste due to run off. No slinging and overspray.
BLUE CONCEPT (WATER BASED)
A thick water based dressing formulated to restore tires, bumpers, vinyl and car moldings.
SHINE ON DRESSING (NON-SILICONE)
A water based, high gloss, ready to use dressing. Body shop safe.
REVIVAL
An advanced cream dressing which produces a hi-gloss and wash off resistant finish. Restores a
“like new” finish to trim, bumpers, vinyl and plastic. Contains no silicones.
SPRAY-N-SHINE AEROSOL
An easy to use cleaner that lubricates, shines and protects. Quick care for all hard to reach surfaces
in vehicles: air vents, window channels, etc.

INTERIOR FRAGRANCES
INTERIOR FRAGRANCES
Baby Powder, Cool Water, Fresh & Clean, Juicy Fruit, Leather, Nu Car, Pina Colada, Vanilla and Wild
Cherry

INTERIOR FRAGRANCES WITH TERMINODOR
Green Apple and Lemon Twist with Terminodor. Fortified with odor attacking enzymes.

INTERIOR FRAGRANCE PADS
Mesh wafer fragrance pad which last several weeks. Available in a variety of scents.

CARPET AND VINYL DYE

RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Aerosol spray dye for carpets and vinyl. Available in many assorted colors.

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION
Klear Lites headlight restoration. Comes in a 2 or 6 car package. No special tools, wax, compounds,
masking tape or mixing of chemicals. Restore a headlight lense like a pro in a short time.

BUMPER RESTORATION
REVIVAL
An advanced cream dressing which produces a hi-gloss and wash off resistant finish. Contains a UV
inhibitor for a lasting shine which is wash off resistant. Restores a “like new” finish to trim, bumpers,
vinyl and plastic.
BUMPER DYE
An innovative trim coating for exterior plastic such as bumpers and trip. Color and shine are revived
when applied with a clean sponge or applicator. Protects from UV rays and harsh weather when
applied evenly. Available in black and gray.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
BRUSHES AND POLES

WASH MITTS, CHAMOIS AND GLOVES

Brass Tire Brush

Spun Gold Wash Mits

Nylon Tire Brush

Micro Fiber Wash Mits

Carpet Brush

Assorted Chamois

Green Wheel Brush

Black Nitrile Gloves (Box of 50 Pair)

Long Handle Brush

RAZOR BLADES & SCRAPERS

Double Sided Detail Brush

#12 Razor Blades (Box of 100)

Dash and Vent Brush

Plastic Blades (Box of 100)

Small Spoke Brush

Long Handle Scraper

Large Spoke Brush

MISCELANEOUS

Horse Hair Detail Brush

Spray Nozzle for Hose

Nylon Detail Brush

Pump Sprayer Quart Size

Auto Wash Brushes

Blue Jean 3 Pocket Aprons

5’ Auto Wash Brush Pole

#0000 Steel Wool (Bag of 16)

APPLICATOR PADS AND TOWELS

Floor Mats (Pack of 500)

Wax Pads Round and Square

Mat Clips

Micro Fiber Interior Dressing Pads

Plastic Floor Mat (250’ Roll)

Velcro Orbital Carpet Brush

Floor Mat Dispenser

Tire Dressing Sponge

Pumps for 5 Gallon Pails

Magic Eraser

Pumps for 55 Gallon Drums

Do All Foam Pads

5 Gallon Dispenser with Spigot

Mesh Bug Sponges
Detail Towels (Assorted Sizes)
Micro Fiber Towels
Pre-Washed Huck Towels (Assorted Sizes)

BUFFING PADS
Assorted Wool Compounding Pads
Assorted Foam Pads
Waffle Pads 9”
Double Sided Wool Pads
11” Terry Bonnets
10” Terry Bonnets
9” Terry Bonnets
Assorted Orbital Foam Bonnets

AUTOMATIC/SELF SERVE CAR WASH SUPPLIES
Pre-Soak Hi Ph Cleaner
Pre-Soak Low Ph Cleaner
Red Deluxe Foam Wash - Triple Foam Process
Gold Deluxe Foam Wash - Triple Foam Process
Blue Deluxe Foam Wash - Triple Foam Process
Clear Coat Polish Conditioner
Spray Wax With Rinse Aid
Carolina Shine “Solvent Base”
Blue Dressing Shine “Solvent Base”
Hi Gloss “Water Base”
Glass Cleaner Rtu (Ready To Use)
Glass Cleaner Concentrate (10:1)
Tire Dressing (Solvent Or Water Based)
Leather Conditioner
Brake Cleaner (Solvent Based)
• MOST ARE AVAILABLE IN 1, 5, 30 AND 55 GALLONS

ACCESSORIES
Assorted Fragrances Liquid
Assorted Fragrance Wafers
Window Towels (Lint Free)
Car Wash Towels
Micro Fiber Towels
Detail Towels (Roll Of 6)
Tire Applicator Sponge

Auto Wash Brush
Nylon Tire Brush
Long Handle Brush
Carpet Brush
Brass Tire Brush
Heavy Duty Sprayers
Spray Bottles
55 Gallon Drum Pump

